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Abstract

Infrared joining of Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr using Ti±15Cu±15Ni (wt%) foil as brazing ®ller metal was investigated at the temperature
range of 1100�1200�C for 30�60 s in a ¯owing argon environment. The compressive tests show three types of fracture morpholo-

gies in which type I fails at the joint interface, but types II and III are fractured in the base-metal with the crack direction parallel to
and perpendicular to the loading axis, respectively. Most of joined specimens were fractured through the base metal indicating that
the infrared joined interface has relatively good joint strength. The compressive strength of type I specimen is about 319±322MPa.
Experimental results show that the shorter the real holding time or the higher the joining temperature, the larger the strength var-

iation will be. The observed interfacial microstructures of Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr joint interfaces indicate that seven characteristic zones
can be distinguished in the joint interfaces and each characteristic structure corresponds to one or more stable phases at Tw tem-
perature. The observed microstructures and their evolutions of each zone are explained in detail in this study. The major di�erence

between joint interfaces of Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr and Ti50Al50 alloys takes place on the base-metal interface zone and the columnar
two-phase zone. The existence of Nb and Cr atoms in Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr alloy also has some in¯uences on the microstructural
evolution of the columnar two-phase zone and the continuous a2-layer. # 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

With highly attractive properties of low density and
high-temperature strength retention, titanium±aluminide
alloys based on gamma TiAl have an excellent potential
to become one of the most important high-temperature
structural materials [1±4]. Recently, the properties of
gamma alloys have been remarkably improved through
alloy design and microstructure control to meet require-
ments for some gas-turbine and automobile engine com-
ponents that may be used up to 760�C [4]. However,
appropriate joining techniques are indispensable for the
full utilization of these materials due to the persistent
barriers of their low fracture toughness and poor fabric-
ability at low to intermediate temperatures [1±4].

In order to develop a suitable joining process, several
joining techniques, including welding [5±7], di�usion-
bonding [8±10] and infrared joining [11±14], have been
studied to improve the weldability of titanium alumi-

nides. In welding, welding cracks cannot easily be avoi-
ded [5] and optimum weld structures and properties can
be obtained by properly controlling the weld cooling
rates [6,7]. As to di�usion-bonding, Nakao et al. [8]
investigated the di�usion bonding of Ti±52Al and the
acquired joint tensile strength at room temperature was
about 225MPa. Yan and Wallach [9] studied the solid-
state di�usion bonding and transient-liquid-phase
bonding of Ti±48Al. Bonds made by solid-state di�u-
sion (1200�C�20MPa) show comparatively good shear
strength of about 225±260MPa, as compared with the
strength of parent material which is about 275±
310MPa. Very recently, Cam et al. [10] investigated the
solid-state di�usion bonding of g-TiAl (47Al+Cr±Mn±
Nb±Si±B) under di�erent bonding temperatures of 925±
1100�C and di�erent bonding pressures of 20±40MPa.
The wide joint strengths ranging from 200±450MPa
have been obtained by the room temperature micro-
tensile tests. Although solid-bonds with rather good
joint properties can be obtained by di�usion bonding,
the long processing time and the high corresponding
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operation/installation costs may render this joining
method useless for practical applications, especially for
joining large-sized workpieces. Infrared joining, one of
the RIPs (rapid isothermal process), can o�er a very
quick and cost-e�ective method for joining advanced
materials [11]. This process was adopted to join tita-
nium-aluminide mainly due to its sensitive thermal
response which plays great in¯uences on the joint inter-
facial microstructures.

The infrared joining of equiatomic TiAl alloy has
been studied by Lin et al. [11,12] and Lee et al. [13,14].
The detailed microstructure morphologies [13] and its
evolutional mechanism [14] of TiAl joint interfaces
using Ti±15Cu±15Ni foil as brazing ®ller metal have
been e�ectively revealed by the sensitive thermal
responses of infrared process. However, the joint
strength of TiAl alloys infrared joined using Ti±15Cu±
15Ni foil as brazing ®ller metal has still not been repor-
ted. The aim of this study is to investigate the joint
strength and the interfacial microstructures of the
infrared joining of Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr intermetallics.
This alloy was selected as the joining base-metal mainly
due to its highly potential use in industry. Based on
results of previous studies [13,14], the complex inter-
facial microstructures and their e�ects on the joint
strength of Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr alloys can be clearly
explained.

2. Experimental procedures

A series of infrared joining with di�erent joining
conditions were conducted using Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr
(at%) alloy as the joined base-metal. Joining tempera-
ture (Tw) of 1100±1200

�C and holding time (tw) of 30±
60 s were used. A conventional tungsten vacuum arc re-
melting (VAR) technique was employed to prepare this
base-metal. The as-melted Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr button
was homogenized at 1200�C�50 h in a 7�10ÿ5 torr
vacuum furnace and then followed by furnace cooling.
The homogenized button was cut into 10�8�3mm and
5�8�3mm specimens by wire-cutting. These specimens
were polished to a 1200 grit ®nish and then cleaned
ultrasonically in acetone prior to infrared joining.

A Ti±15Cu±15Ni (wt%) foil with 50 mm thickness
(WESGO commercial product, with commercial name
Ticuni foil) was used as the brazing ®ller metal. Ticuni is
a clad-laminated brazing ®ller metal (LBFM) foil [15],
whose solidus and liquidus temperatures are 910 and
960�C, respectively. The specimens, with Ticuni foil,
were then carefully assembled into a special designed
graphite clamp to form a single overlap compressive
shear assembly, as shown in Fig. 1. A slight pressure
was applied to keep all the parts in place by graphite
screws. Prior to the heating cycle, the infrared chamber
was pre-vacuumized and then argon was purged for

approximately 60 s. During the heating, argon con-
tinuously ¯owed through the heating chamber to mini-
mize the oxidation of specimens. The processing
temperature was monitored with a R type Pt/Ir ther-
mocouple ®xed on the specimen's upper surface by gra-
phite clamps. After joining in the infrared furnace, joint
area A of specimen shown in Fig. 1 can be used to esti-
mate the bonding strength, and joint areas B are for
interfacial microstructure analyses.

The equipment for infrared joining used in this study
was ULVAC SINKO-RIKO RHL-P610C type infrared
gold image furnace. Its maximum operating temperature
was 1300�C. Five infrared joining conditions, (1) #1:
1150�C�30 s, (2) #2: 1150�C�42 s, (3) #3: 1150�C�60s,
(4) #4: 1100�C�42 s and (5) #5: 1200�C�42 s, were set
and controlled by the EUROTHERM 818 type tem-
perature controller. Two specimens were joined for each
joining condition. The heating rate of 3000�Cminÿ1.
was adopted for all conditions. Fig. 2 is the real tem-
perature versus real time pro®le for the sample #3 dur-
ing the whole joining process. In Fig. 2, there are four
main stages: (I) heating, (II) dissolution, (III) isothermal
solidi®cation and (IV) cooling stages [16]. Tw, Ts, tw and
tw
0 of Fig. 2 are de®ned as the joining temperature, the

solidus of Ticuni ®ller-metal, the programmer setting
holding-time and the real holding time, respectively.
Typically, 30, 27 and 37 s is required for the specimen's
temperature to be raised to the set Tw temperature of
1150, 1100 and 1200�C, respectively. Therefore, the real
holding time (tw

0) for samples #1�#5 was 0, 12, 30, 15
and 5 s, respectively. Upon terminating the power, the
specimen temperature dropped instantly since the fur-
nace wall was not heated up by the infrared processing.
Normally, the specimen cooled to below 500�C in about
120 s and the cooling rate between Tw and Ts is about
600�Cminÿ1. After the compressive strength tests, joint

Fig. 1. The geometry of the single overlap compressive shear speci-

mens. Joint area (A) for joint strength test and joint areas (B) for

microstructural analyses.
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areas B of specimens were cut, mounted and polished,
and then etched with the Kroll's reagent (2ml HF, 4ml
HNO3 and 100ml H2O) for SEM and EPMA examina-
tions. At the same time, fracture surfaces of joint areas
A of specimens were observed by SEM and EPMA and
analyzed by X-ray di�raction (XRD).

Microstructures were observed by Nikon 104 OM
and Philips 515 SEM. The JEOL JXA-8600SX EPMA
was utilized to take the images, line-scanning pro®le
(LSP) and quantitative composition of joined interface.
The EPMA was operated at 15KV with a probe current
100 nA. XRD analysis with Cu Ka X-ray was conducted
by using a Philips 1710 X-ray di�raction equipment
carried out at 30KV and 20mA. The compressive
strength test was conducted at room temperature by
Sintech 20/D instrument with a strain rate
0.25mmminÿ1.

3. Experimental results

3.1. The compressive strength tests

Prior to the compressive test, all outside planes of
infrared joined specimens shown in Fig. 1 were ground
to make sure that they are parallel and perpendicular to
each other and to get rid of the over¯owed residual ®ller
metal on these outside planes. However, the over-¯owed
residual ®ller metal still exists on the corners of inside
planes of infrared joined specimens, as arrows shown in
Fig. 3(b). Fig. 3(a) shows the loading of this test at two
end planes of specimen. The measured compressive
strengths as a function of tw and Tw are illustrated in
Fig. 3(c) and (d), respectively. After testing, three dif-
ferent fractured morphologies I, II and III (marked by
&, * and ^, respectively) can be observed in all tested

specimens, as shown in Fig. 3(a). Type I fails just
through the joint interface, but cracks of types II and III
are near-parallel (II) or vertical (III) to the loading
direction and occur away from the joint interface. The
detailed fracture morphologies will be further discussed
in Section 3.3 through the microstructural examination.
Most of samples (eight of 10) were fractured through
the base metal, i.e. types II and III fracture. This feature
indicates that joint interfaces have relatively good joint
strength. The other two specimens (type I fracture)
show the real joint strength (about 319±322MPa) of
infrared joint interfaces. As compared with the reported
shear strength (about 225±260MPa) of di�usion-bond-
ing ones [8], the infrared joint interface exhibits rather
good joint strength.

From Fig. 3(c), at constant Tw=1150�C, the acquired
joint strength increases with increasing tw. The joining
condition of tw=30 s. (tw

0=0 s) has the lowest joint
strength and the largest strength variation, while the one
of tw=60 s (tw

0=30 s) behaves just in reverse. From
Fig. 3(d), when a constant tw=42 s is used, the mea-
sured upper strengths of specimens joined at Tw=1100,
1150 and 1200�C are very close to each other. However,
the specimen with higher Tw has larger strength varia-
tion, as shown in Fig. 3(d).

The strength variation appeared in Fig. 3(c) and (d)
can be explained by the real holding time (tw

0) of each
specimen. The results of Fig. 3(c) and (d) show that the
shorter the tw

0, the larger the strength variation will be.
Because the microstructure of TiAl intermetallics is
highly sensitive to its composition and heat-history [17].
The shorter tw

0 may cause a larger temperature gradient
between the outer and inner parts of specimen and then
produce more microstructural di�erence in the same
specimen during the cooling. For example: the tw

0 of
samples #1 and #5 is 0 and 5 s, respectively, therefore
they exhibit a rather large strength variation, as shown
in Fig. 3(c) and (d).

3.2. The microstructures of joint interfaces

After compressive testing, the cross-sectioned micro-
structures of areas B of infrared joining specimens were
examined under SEM and EPMA. Fig. 4(a)±(e) shows
the secondary electron images (SEIs) of joint interfaces
for ®ve di�erent joining conditions. All joint interfaces
show distinct multilayered structures and demonstrate
that both Tw and tw greatly a�ect the microstructural
evolution. From Fig. 4, the major di�erence between
each photography is the morphologies of black colum-
nar strips which have been proven to be the a2-Ti3Al
phase at Troom by EPMA WDS analyses and has rela-
tively low Cu and Ni contents. In general, the brighter
interfacial areas in Fig. 4 are Cu- and Ni-rich regions
and the darker ones are Al-rich regions. According to
our previous studies on the interfaces of infrared joining

Fig. 2. The real temperature versus real time chart of sample #3. The

entire joining process can be divided into four main stages: (I) heating,

(II) dissolution, (III) isothermal solidi®cation and (IV) cooling stages.

Tw, Ts, tw and t0w are the joining temperature, the solidus of Ticuni ®l-

ler-metal, the programmer setting holding time and the real holding

time, respectively.
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g-Ti50Al50 specimens, seven characteristic zones can be
distinguished [13,14]. These seven zones are found also
to exist in the Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr joint interfaces. In
Fig. 4, I�VII express these seven characteristic zones
which are the base-metal zone (I), the base-metal inter-
face zone (II), the columnar two-phase zone (III), the
discontinuous precipitation zone (IV), the a2 layer (V),
the netted precipitation zone (VI) and the residual ®ller-
metal zone (VII). They will be further discussed in Sec-
tion 4.2, with more detailed microstructures and the
corresponding binary Ti±Al phase diagram.

3.3. The fracture surface examinations

Fig. 5 shows the side-view and top-view of fracture
surfaces of two type I specimens which failed at the joint
interface. The fracture of specimen joined at 1200�C�

42 s [Fig. 5(a)] is observed to take place mainly along the
base-metal interface zone (Zone II) with joint strength
about 322MPa. Its fracture surface [Fig. 5(b)] is rather
¯at which indicates the characteristic of brittle fracture
at zone II. Specimen joined at 1150�C�42 s [Fig. 5(c)]
fractured mainly along the residual ®ller metal zone
(Zone VII) with joint strength 319MPa. Its fracture
surface [Fig. 5(d)] shows a relatively rough topography
which indicates some ductile fracture nature at the residual
®ller metal zone. The XRD analysis of Fig. 5(d) shows
that the Ti3Al, Ti2Cu and Ti(Cu,Ni) are the major pha-
ses near the fracture surface (Lee and Wu, 1997, unpubl.
results). An EPMA test indicates that the spheres shown
by arrows exists in Fig. 5(d) are Ti3Al(a2) phase.

Fig. 6(a) shows a typical fracture photography of type
II specimen which is joined at 1150�C�60 s with a mea-
sured compressive strength of 338MPa. From Fig. 6(a),

Fig. 3. (a) The stereograph showing the compressive con®guration and three types of fracture morphologies; (b) the front-viewed pro®le schemati-

cally indicating the crack initiated sites and the propagated paths of types II and III fracture morphologies; (c) and (d) showing the acquired com-

pressive strength at constant Tw=1150�C and tw=42 s, respectively.
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it is clear that cracks were initiated at the margins of
over¯owed residual ®ller metal (as indicated by arrows)
and then propagated parallel to the joint interface, i.e.
parallel to the loading axis of tested specimen. Cer-
tainly, the margins of these residual ®ller-metal which
exists at the corners of inside-planes might become the
stress concentration sites and enlarge the stress during
the compressive test. This causes failures easily to take
place in the base-metal, instead of at the interface, as
shown in Fig. 3(b). Due to the brittle nature of the base-

metal, if cracks initiated at the pair sites of 2 shown in
Fig. 3(b), they would propagate in the direction parallel
with the joint interface under further compressive load-
ing, and then the type II fracture occurs. At the same
time, the bending moment can be induced in the speci-
men con®guration of Fig. 1 during the compressive test,
cracks also have the possibility to be initiated at the
places of maximum bending moment in the base-metal,
as the pair sites of 3 shown in Fig. 3(b). Once cracks
were formed in such a way, they will propagate and

Fig. 4. The cross-sectioned interfacial microstructures of ®ve di�erent joining conditions of Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr base metal for: (a) #1: 1150�C�30 s;
(b) #2: 1150�C�42 s; (c) #3: 1150�C�60 s; (d) #4: 1100�C�42 s; and (e) #5: 1200�C�42 s. I�VII express the seven characteristic interfacial zones

discussed in the text.
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cross over the base-metal with a perpendicular direc-
tion, as shown in Fig. 6(b). Four out of ten specimens
had fractured by type III in this study.

4. Discussion

4.1. The microstructural evolution of joint interfaces

Referred to previous studies [13,14], the multilayered
interfacial microstructures shown in Fig. 4 are mainly
formed by the atomic interdi�usion at high joining
temperature Tw (stage III of Fig. 2), which included the
primary isothermal solidi®cation of a new solid layer
and the following solid-state interdi�usion between this
layer and the base metal. Due to the solid-state inter-
di�usion, the multilayered interfacial structure forms
®rst at Tw, and then it phase-transforms to the room-
temperature microstructures during the rapid cooling
(stage IV of Fig. 2). The successive di�usion of Al atoms
from the base-metal into the joint was found to be the
main controlling factor pertaining to the interfacial
microstructures. Seven characteristic zones of room-
temperature microstructures can be distinguished in the
joint interfaces and each zone corresponds to one or
more stable phases at Tw. These seven characteristic zones
and their evolutional processes are discussed as follows.

4.2. The seven characteristic zones

Compared with previous studies [13,14], it can be
found that the interfacial microstructures acquired in
this study (Fig. 4) still have some di�erences with
Ti50Al50 joint interfaces. In order to investigate the
characteristics of Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr joint interfaces,
several analyses were carried out under SEM and
EPMA, including SEI (secondary electron image), BEI
(back-scattering electron image), LSP (line scanning
pro®le) and WDS (wave dispersed spectrometer) quanti-
tative analyses.

4.2.1. Zone I: the base-metal zone

The base-metal zone (Zone I) indicates the micro-
structure of base-metal after infrared joining. The
microstructure of as-homogenized Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr
alloy is a nearly duplex lamellar structure consisting of
alternative g/a2 lamellae and equiaxed g grains [1,10], as
shown in Fig. 7. Fig. 7(a) and (b) are the magni®ed SEI
and BEI of interfacial microstructures corresponding to
the right center region of Fig. 4(c). In Fig. 7, the white
and long strips are a2 phase at Troom and are the high
Al% a-phase at Tw. The gray regions with many black
cracks inside are g-plates (gpl) or primary g-grains (gg),
whose cracks are created due to the stress-induced cor-
rosion cracking by the etching of Kroll's reagent [13,19].

Fig. 5. The side-view and top-view of fracture surfaces of the two type I specimens which is failed just at the joint interface: (a) and (b) joined at

1200�C�42 s with joint strength JS=322MPa; (c) and (d) joined at 1150�C�42 s with JS=319MPa.
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Fig. 7 and the accessory table indicate the detailed
WDS analytic results detected on several interesting
sites marked by 1�8. The corresponding zones and
phases of each detected site are also shown in the last
column of the accessory table of Fig. 7. From Fig. 7(b),
the g-phase (site 1) and a-strip (site 2) in Zone I have
48.6% and 42.0% Al-content, respectively. With some
a-phase inside, site 3 shows intermediate Al-content
which is about 45%. These features are well consistent
with the points B and A indicated on the Tw isotherm in
Ti±Al phase diagram shown in Fig. 8. This a+g two-
phase consisted in the base-metal zone (Zone I) of Ti±
48Al±2Nb±2Cr alloy will cause more complex inter-
facial reaction than Ti50Al50 (only single g-phase) inter-

faces [13,14], especially on forming the base-metal
interface zone (Zone II), as discussed in the following.

4.2.2. Zone II: the base-metal interface zone

Zone II evolved out of Zone I due to the successive
di�usion of Al atoms from the base-metal to the ®ller-
metal at Tw. Based on the multiphase di�usion theories
in ternary solid-state interdi�usion system [20,21], the
compositional di�usion-path of a di�usion-couple interface
must continuously and smoothly vary in single-phase

Fig. 6. The cross-section of samples with (a) type II fracture mor-

phology which is joined at 1150�60 s with JS=338MPa and (b) type

III fracture morphology which is joined at 1150�42 s with

JS=275MPa. Fig. 7. (a) The SEI microstructures of the base-metal zone (I) and the

base-metal interface zone (II), of the joint interface corresponding to

Fig. 4(c); (b) the BEI microstructure with detected sites (marked by

1�8) and the accessory composition table of the EPMA WDS quan-

titative analyses detected on or near the base-metal interface zone (II)

related to Fig. 7(a). The corresponding zones and phases of each

detected site are also shown in the last columnar of the accessory table.
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regions, but it will abruptly jump or cross-over the two-
phased domains. Because the composition of g phase
(point B in Fig. 8) at Tw is just on the boundary of g-
TiAl single-phase region, thus, once its Al% decreases
due to the Al atom di�usion-out, the original g-phase
regions near the joint interface will directly change into
the high Al% a-phase (point A in Fig. 8). At the same
time, the original a-phase regions (as arrow indicated in
Fig. 7(a)) will keep their phase due to its lower Al-con-
tent. This causes the formation of the base-metal inter-
face zone (Zone II), as shown in Fig. 7. In other words,
the base-metal interface zone (II) of Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr
joint interface should be single a phase with two origins,
one is original a-phase and the other is g-transformed
one at Tw. Due to di�erent origins, both a areas in Zone
II show distinguishable microstructural regions, as
shown in Fig. 7.

The original a-phase in Zone II [site 4 in Fig. 7(b)]
exhibits 38.0% Al-content and has rather low Cu- and
Ni- contents, in which Al% is slightly lower than the a-
strip in Zone I (site 2) due to some di�usion-out of Al
atoms. The two g-transformed a-phase sites in Zone II
(sites 5 and 6) have similar Ti-, Nb-, and Cr- contents to
the original a-phase (site 4), but they have higher Cu-
and Ni-, and lower Al- contents than site 4. This phe-
nomenon indicates that the inward di�usion of Cu and
Ni atoms from the ®ller-metal also plays a role on the
formation of Zone II and can be explained by the dif-
ferent activity of Cu and Ni atoms in a or b phase in
Zone III. As mentioned in our previous study [14], the
Cu and Ni atoms have higher activity coe�cient in a-
phase than in b-phase, thus they will be expelled from
the already formed a-phase columns and di�use out
mainly along the b-phase areas existing between the a-
columns. Because the original a-phase in Zone II (site 4)
is an already formed a-column which is continuously
extended to the Zone III, therefore, these inward dif-
fused Cu and Ni atoms are more easily to di�use into

the g-transformed a-phase than into the original a one,
and then result in the higher Cu- and Ni- contents in the
g-transformed a-phase. In addition, some atomic inter-
di�usion also might occur at the interface of these two
a-phase due to the above mentioned compositional dif-
ference existing between them. Thus, the original a-
phase area in Zone II grows and seems to be a little bit
wider than the original a-strip in Zone I, as also shown
in Fig. 7(b).

During cooling from Tw to Troom, both a-phase
regions in Zone II will transform into ordered a2 phase
with few small white precipitates shown in Fig. 7(a).
The microstructural morphologies of Zones I and II
discussed above are quite di�erent from those in
Ti50Al50 alloy. Zone II of Ti50Al50 alloy is just a single
g-phase with Al-content being less than 50 at% [13].

4.2.3. Zone III: the columnar �� � two-phase zone
(CTZ)

Fig. 4(a)±(c) and (e), at Tw=1150 or 1200�C, show
that Zone (III) is the most characteristic zone in the
interfaces. The 1150�C�42 s joint interface of Fig. 4(b)
was selected as an example to express the typical CTZ
microstructure, as shown in Fig. 9. In Fig. 9, the black
columns are Ti3Al(a2)-phase at Troom and are a-phase at
Tw, the white areas are b-phase at Tw and are black a2
matrix and white Cu(Ni)-rich precipitates at Troom. As
mentioned in Sections 3.2. and 4.2.2., these black a-
phase columns are Al-rich and the white b-phase areas
are Cu- and Ni-rich. This elemental partition features
that a-stabilized element (Al) is concentrated on a-phase
and b-stabilized elements (Cu and Ni) are focused on b-
phase [22]. This is the main reason to form the (a+b)
two-phase columnar structure of Zone III. As shown in
Fig. 7(b), the black a-phase in Zone III (site 7) indeed
has higher Al- and much lower Cu- and Ni- contents
than the white b-phase (site 8). Due to atomic inter-
di�usion at Tw, it is reasonable to suggest that the
longer the holding time tw or the higher the joining
temperature Tw, the wider the CTZ will be, as observed
in Fig. 4.

During the CTZ formation in the interface, the origi-
nal a-phase areas existing in Zone II can provide the
necessary nucleation sites of the columnar a-phase strips
in Zone III. Thus, the CTZ can be more easily formed in
this study than in the Ti50Al50 joint interfaces. This is
one of the reasons why the CTZ becomes the dominant
zone in joint interfaces of Fig. 4. The continuity between
the black columns in Zone III and the original a-phase
in Zone II is frequently observed in this study, as shown
in Figs. 4,7,9 and 10.

4.2.4. Zones IV and V: the discontinuous precipitation
zone and �2 layer

At Tw=1100�C, the black a-phase columns integrate
together to form a continuous layer (Zone V), as shown

Fig. 8. The central portion of Ti±Al binary phase diagram [2,18].
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in Fig. 4(d) and 10. Fig. 10 clearly shows that the con-
tinuous a2 layer (Zone V) and the discontinuous pre-
cipitation zone (Zone IV) are the characteristic
morphologies of the 1100�C�42 s joint interface. Zones
IV and V are simultaneously formed in the joint inter-
face when Zone III vanishes due to the longer tw or the
lower Tw. This feature is also observed in the Ti50Al50
infrared joined interface [13]. At Tw, Zones IV and V are
high Al% a-phase and a2-Ti3Al phase, respectively [14].

This phenomenon also implies that the joining
temperature Tw has great in¯uence on the formation of
a2 phase. The lower the Tw, the greater the driving force
for the a2 phase to nucleate from the a-phase, thus, the
continuous a2 phase (Zone V) can more easily be
formed in the joint interface at lower Tw, as shown in
Fig. 4(d) of Tw=1100�C. The EPMA WDS composition
detection indicates that the a2-Ti3Al layer (Zone V) only
dissolves very little Cu and Ni atoms.

Fig. 9. The detailed SEM cross-section microstructures showing: (a) the entire joint interface; and (b) the right half-side of the 1150�C�42 s joint
interface. The de®nition of zones I�VII is discussed in the text.

Fig. 10. The detailed SEM cross-section microstructures showing: (a) the entire joint interface; (b) the right half-side; (c) the netted precipitation

zone (VI); and (d) the continuous a2 layer (V) and the discontinuous precipitation zone (IV) of the 1100�C�42 s joint interface.
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At Tw, Zone IV is also a single a-phase which is the
same as the Zone II. However, its room-temperature
microstructure exhibits distinct morphology from each
other, as shown in Fig. 10(d). According to multiphase
di�usion theories [20,21,23] and based on the Ti±Al
binary phase diagram of Fig. 8, there are two possible
ways to isothermally form the high Al% a-phase. One is
transformed from the g-TiAl phase due to the di�u-
sion-out of Al atoms and the other is transformed from
the a2-phase due to the di�usion-in of Al atoms. As
mentioned in Section 4.2.2., Zone II belongs to the for-
mer one which is merely transformed through a simple
isothermal g!a solid-state phase-transformation, while
Zone IV seems to belong to the latter one which deeply
involves into the complex interfacial reactions including
the base-metal dissolution (stage II in Fig. 2), the iso-
thermal solidi®cation and the following solid-state
interdi�usion (stage III in Fig. 2). Therefore, before the
cooling, Zone IV should have evolved through
g+liquid ®ller metal ! b and then b! (a+b)!a2!
high Al% a phase-transformations with relatively rich
Cu- and Ni- contents inside. During cooling from Tw to
Troom, these excessively dissolved Cu and Ni atoms are
expelled from the ordered a2 matrix and white Cu-/Ni-
rich or Cu(Ni)-base precipitates discontinuously dis-
perse in Zone IV, as mentioned in Section 4.2.2. and
shown in Fig. 10(d).

4.2.5. Zone VI: the netted precipitation zone

Zone VI corresponds to the region of the high-
temperature b-Ti phase at Tw. Its room-temperature
microstructure shows a unique morphology with a fully
white precipitated network of Cu(Ni)-base precipitates
in black a2-Ti3Al base. Because Zone VI has much
higher Cu(Ni) content than Zone IV, the white pre-
cipitates in this zone have developed into an integral
netted morphology, as shown in Figs. 9(b) and 10(c).
This microstructure was resulted from the b-Ti!a2+
TiCu2+Ti(Ni,Cu) ternary eutectoid reaction during
cooling, identi®ed by the XRD analyses on the frac-
tured surfaces. (Lee and Wu, 1997, unpublished results).

4.2.6. Zone VII: the residual ®ller-metal zone

Zone VII is the region of residual liquid ®ller metal at
high temperature Tw. With low Al content, this region is
the only area that still keeps the liquid state before
cooling, and then solidi®es as an eutectic morphology
during the cooling.

4.3. The e�ects of Nb and Cr atoms

The Section 4.2 discussion indicates that, in spite of
similar microstructural morphologies between Ti±48Al±
2Nb±2Cr joint interfaces and Ti50Al50 ones, there
are still some basic di�erences between both joint inter-
faces. At the same time, the existence of Nb and

Cr atoms in Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr base-metal also has its
own e�ects on the microstructural evolution of joint
interfaces. Because both Nb and Cr atoms are b-stabi-
lizers of Ti-base alloys [24], it is reasonable to suggest
that their existence will enlarge the b-phase domain
(shown by shadow arrows in Fig. 8) and a�ect the for-
mation of continuous a2 layer. Thus, the congruent
temperature of a2-phase in the Ti±Al binary phase dia-
gram will be lowered and the driving force for a2-phase
nucleation and growth will be delayed to some extent.

Further from compared joint interfaces of Ti50 Al50
and Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr alloys, it can be found that the
observed microstructure of 1100�C�42 s joint interface
[Fig. 4(d) and 10] in this study is very similar to that of
1150�C�60 s joint one in Ti50Al50 alloy. [13,14] In
addition, at Tw=1150�C, as tw increases, the CTZ (Zone
III) in this study seems to have not disappeared or
changed into Zones V and IV. These features indicate
that the nucleation and growth of a2 phase in Ti±48Al±
2Nb±2Cr joint interfaces have indeed been delayed and
the congruent temperature of a2-phase in this study
seems to be lowered by about 50�C, due to the existence
of Nb and Cr atoms. As shown in the Ti±Al phase
diagram of Fig. 8, if the b-phase region has enlarged
and moved toward right- and bottom-side due to the
e�ects of Nb and Cr atoms, the corresponding a2-phase
region will be forced to be smaller than the original
one. Therefore, the congruent temperature of a2-phase
will be lowered and the degree of a2-phase supercooling
(�T) for a speci®c joining temperature Tw will be
decreased. Since �T is related to the driving force for
the a-Ti! �2 isothermal phase transformation [14], this
smaller �T will make the a2-layer (Zone V) more di�-
cult to be formed in the joint interface.

Furthermore, because of the limited Cu and Ni solu-
bility in the Ti3Al(a2) ordered structure, once the con-
tinuous a2-phase layer is formed in the joint interface,
the further atomic interdi�usion between base-metal
and ®ller-metal would be obstructed. The delayed
growth of a2-phase layer can prolong the growth of the
columnar two-phase zone (CTZ) in the joint interface.
Therefore, the observed microstructures of Ti±48Al±
2Nb±2Cr joint interfaces of Fig. 4 show a wider CTZ
than those of Ti50Al50 ones, as compared with the same
joining conditions in both studies.

5. Conclusions

Infrared joining of Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr using Ti±
15Cu±15Ni (wt%) foil as brazing ®ller metal was inves-
tigated at the temperature range of 1100�1200�C for
30�60 s in a ¯owing argon environment. The compres-
sive tests show three types of fracture morphologies in
which type I fails at the joint interface, but types II and
III are fractured in the base-metal with the direction
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parallel to and perpendicular to the loading axis,
respectively. The cracks of type II fracture are initiated
on the margin of over-¯owed residual ®ller metal and type
III fracture is cracked initially at the place of maximum
bending moment. Most joined specimens were fractured
through the base-metal, indicating that the infrared
joined interface has relatively good joint strength. The
compressive joint strength of type I specimens is about
319±322MPa. Experimental results show that the
shorter the real holding time or the higher the joining
temperature, the larger the strength variation will be.

The observed interfacial microstructures of Ti±48Al±
2Nb±2Cr joint interfaces indicate that seven character-
istic zones can be distinguished in the joint interfaces
and each characteristic zone corresponds to one or more
stable phases at the Tw temperature. The observed
microstructures and their evolutions of each zone are
explained in detail in this study. The major di�erence
between joint interfaces of Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr and
Ti50Al50 alloys takes place on the base-metal interface
zone and the columnar two-phase zone. The existence of
Nb and Cr atoms in Ti±48Al±2Nb±2Cr alloy also has
some in¯uence on the microstructural evolution of the
columnar two-phase zone and the continuous a2-layer.
Their existence seems to have lowered the congruent
temperature of a2-phase, delayed the a2-phase integra-
tion, and enlarged the width of the columnar two-phase
zone, as compared with the Ti50Al50 joint interfaces.
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